Did you miss it?

**First Quarterly Newsletter**
Did you miss our first newsletter? You can view previous newsletters on our website. [Read more >]

**Collections & Medical Review Officer contract**

**Different Names, same Contract, same Services**
In 2010, the Drug & Alcohol Testing Branch awarded the contract for collections and Medical Review Officer functions (among other line items) to Pembrooke Occupational Health. In 2010, Pembrooke Occupational Health **merged** with eScreen. Later, in 2012, Alere Toxicology **acquired** eScreen. Therefore, today, our collection and Medical Review Officer services contractor is known as **Alere eScreen**. Despite the different company names and new branding, the contract awarded in 2010 is still in effect and the services provided remain the same.

**Medical Review Officer (MRO) changes**

**From Dr. Fierro to Dr. Kracht**
As many of you know, the delivery of physician reviewed results is the last step in the federal drug testing process. Official results are provided by the MRO, a certified physician trained to review federal drug testing results. Alere eScreen (our provider of MRO services) has recently informed the Drug & Alcohol Testing Branch that these MRO functions will transition this spring from Dr. Robert Fierro to Dr. Stephen Kracht. We will notify our customers via email message as we get closer to the transition.

**Department of Transportation required training**

**Do your supervisors have employees with commercial driver’s licenses?**
According to Federal Regulation [49 CFR Part 382.603](https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2003-title49/part382/index.html), supervisors of commercial motor vehicle drivers who operate vehicles requiring a commercial driver’s license (CDL) must take two hours of initial training. The requirement includes 60 minutes of training on the symptoms of alcohol abuse and another 60 minutes of training on the symptoms of controlled substances use. The purpose of this training is to teach supervisors to identify circumstances and indicators that may create reasonable suspicion that a driver is using or under the influence of alcohol or drugs, supporting referral of an employee for testing.

The Interior Business Center offers business solutions to create efficiencies and economies of scale for the Department of the Interior as well as other federal agencies. Please visit our website at [www.doi.gov/ibc](http://www.doi.gov/ibc) to learn more about our services.